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Since 2020, the Amherst Survival Center has 
more than tripled our daily meal service and 
doubled the amount of food provided by our 
food pantry. In the last year, we provided 
more than 1,000,000 meals—prepared and 
groceries—to close to 7,000 people.

Moving Forward

Over the coming year, we look forward 
to reopening our indoor dining room, 
bringing back many community 
activities, and having our clinic open  
for its full hours. 

We will also:

 à Maintain the expanded community 
meals program, providing three times 
as many meals now.

 à Continue and expand the Grocery 
Delivery program, which will soon 
add 6 new routes and additional 
households.

 à Increase our Food Pantry groceries 
to a full two weeks of food each month, 
including more produce, milk, and 
other perishable staples. 

Core Programs 
 à Food Pantry: Onsite, curbside, and grocery delivery 
 à Community Meals: Healthy meals packaged to go
 à Fresh Food Distribution: Daily fresh produce, baked 

goods, and bread
 à Warming Center: Daytime warming/cooling center, 

lockers, laundry, showers, mail service, and computers 
available for people experiencing homelessness

 à Resource Center: Vouchers to shop at Salvation Army, 
benefit enrollment, help accessing area resources

 à Health Clinic: Free walk-in medical clinic
 à Volunteer Opportunities: 150+ every week!

Our Community Store and Dining Room remain closed due 
to COVID operations and will resume when possible. We 
look forward to opening the dining room soon!

978,968 meals worth
 à Food Pantry: 800,000 meals  

Fresh and non-perishable items

 à South Amherst Mobile:  
17,000 meals

 à Fresh Food Distribution:  
197,000 pounds of produce, 
bread, and baked goods recovered 
from local farms and grocery stores 

PERSONAL CARE
 à Masks distributed: 103,750 
 à Incontinence products: 13,570 
 à Diapers & youth briefs : 49,920
 à Menstrual products: 46,390

3,968 people served 
 à Including 1,025 children  

and 830 seniors 
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Financial Picture 

Cash Revenue: 46%
In-Kind Donations: 54%
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MONTHLY GROCERY DELIVERY 
1,514 people
716 households

 à Including 384 children  
and 417 seniors

“I cannot imagine ASC not in my life. With ASC’s help, I do not worry about feeding my family.”

96% of food pantry shoppers 
surveyed said “because of the food 
from the Amherst Survival Center,  

I am more food 
secure.”

Revenue Sources

Individuals 58%
Gov’t Grants 23% 
Incl. Covid relief funds

Business/Orgs 4%
Private Grants 14%

Investments 1%

All of this made possible 
with the help of 354 

dedicated volunteers 
providing 21,650 hours 

of service.
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TOTAL MEALS
Since the beginning of the pandemic, 
we have provided  

2.3 million meals 
(prepared and groceries) to more than 

12,000 people
PREPARED MEALS THIS YEAR
105,041 served
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